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A CASH MACHINE Coca-Cola has consistently paid
dividends since 1920. In 2015, 394 companies cut
dividends, 38 percent more than in 2014.

Coca-Cola pays steady dividends.
It has done so since 1920. In fact, it
has increased dividends in each of
the last 50 years.

“Investors look at that record,
and they count on it,” said Douglas
J. Skinner, an accounting professor
at the University of Chicago. “After
a while, the dividend becomes sac-
rosanct.”

Cut dividends? For Coca-Cola,
that’s almost unthinkable. Inves-
tors would probably see a dividend
cut as a sign of trouble. So it’s not
surprising that despite a crimp in
its cash flow in recent years, Coke
hasn’t wavered on its dividend.

Companies hate to cut dividends.
Yet in a difficult financial envi-
ronment, large numbers of corpo-
rations are slashing dividends

anyway. That trend is disturbing.
In 2015, 394 companies trimmed
dividends, according to Howard
Silverblatt, senior index analyst at
S&P Dow Jones Indices. That was a
whopping 38 percent increase over
the previous year.

The only year in recent history
with more dividend cuts was 2009,
when the world was staggering
through a great financial crisis. A
total of 527 companies trimmed div-
idends, Mr. Silverblatt’s data shows.
Coca-Cola and other blue chips like
IBM and McDonald’s were under
severe stress too, but their finan-
cial resources were deep enough
to allow them to keep the dividend
stream fully flowing.

They were happy exceptions. A
host of other major companies —
like Alcoa, General Electric, Dow
Chemical, Macy’s, Sotheby’s, JP-
Morgan Chase and Bank of America
— all cut their dividends.

The situation today isn’t near-
ly as dire as in 2009, and the stock
market and the economy appear to
be stronger. Nor are all companies
cutting dividends. In fact, corporate
dividends rose last year, and they
are likely to do so in 2016. So are
stock buybacks, the other widely
used method of returning cash to
investors. But as a market indica-
tor, a wave of dividend cuts is an
indication that many companies
are troubled. “This doesn’t mean
that we’re in another 2009, or that
the bottom is falling out,” said Paul
Hickey, co-founder of the Bespoke
Investment Group.

Pockets of pain have become
more apparent. Battered by falling
oil prices, for example, ConocoPhil-
lips and Anadarko Petroleum an-
nounced last month they were cut-
ting dividends. And Rio Tinto, the
Anglo-American mining giant, said
recently that the prospects for com-

modity prices remained dim — and
it, too, slashed its dividend.

Companies with deeper pockets
can use dividends to differentiate
themselves. Laurence Fink, the
chairman of BlackRock, the asset
management firm, said his com-
pany had maintained its dividend
through tough years and would

keep doing so. But he
warned others wouldn’t
be able to do the same.

Quite a few are likely
to cut their share buy-
backs, too. While there
may be different practi-
cal consequences, both
return economic value
to shareholders. Yet in-
vestors tend to drive up
the shares of companies
that raise dividends and
punish those that re-
duce them, while react-
ing much less to shifts
in buybacks.

In the long run, it is
the financial and earn-
ings strength of com-

panies that matters, not whether
they are paying dividends or buying
back shares.

But people who have relied on
dividends have to face a sad truth.
Dividends aren’t bonds, and they
may be cut at a company’s discre-
tion. So love dividends if you must.
Just don’t count on them.
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Talking Points

Emojis Rule Online World
The condom maker Durex started
a campaign to design an emoji to
indicate safe sex on smartphone
keyboards, and it prompted 210

million mentions
on Twitter and, by
Durex’s estimates,
drew 2.6 billion
media impressions
worldwide. Such
is the power of

emojis, and more companies are
taking notice. Some 92 percent of the
online population now uses emojis,
according to Emogi, a start-up that
uses them to let people say how they
feel about particular ads. Swyft Me-
dia, which creates alternate phone
keyboards featuring multiple emojis,
reports people send six billion of
them a day.

Longer Stays for Techies
The federal government will allow
international students earning
degrees in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics fields
in the United States to be eligible
to stay for three years of on-the-job
training. This is seven months longer
than under the 2008 rule. This guide-
line is a flash point in the contro-
versy over immigration, with those
representing unionized technology
workers calling it an assault on
American workers. Industry leaders
say they are desperate for skilled
talent and the change will help them
fill that need.

Sharapova’s Sponsors Flee
After Maria Sharapova, the world’s
highest-paid female athlete, admit-
ted she had tested positive for the
banned drug meldonium, Nike said it

was suspending
its relationship

with her. Other
sponsors quickly
followed.
Porsche echoed

Nike’s statement,
saying it had de-
cided to “postpone

planned activities.” The Swiss watch-
maker TAG Heuer “suspended nego-
tiations” to extend Ms. Sharapova’s
contract. Not all of Ms. Sharapova’s
sponsors have dumped her. Evian
said it is monitoring the situation.

Work Out When Young
Being out of shape at 18 may
increase your risk for eventually
developing Type 2 diabetes, a new
study says. The study looked more
than 1.5 million Swedish men, using
tests of muscle strength and aerobic
capacity when they were conscripted
for military service at age 18. Re-
searchers checked the men’s medical
records from 1987 to 2012 and found
34,008 cases of Type 2 diabetes over
an average 26 years of follow-up.
Both low aerobic capacity and low
muscle strength at 18 more than
tripled the risk for future diabetes.

While watching the sunset on the
Big Island of Hawaii after a roman-
tic dinner on the beach, Tyler Tepe
proposed to his longtime girlfriend,
Lindsey Fennen.

Then the two walked back to the
vacation house, where Mr. Tepe’s
grandparents, parents, two aunts,
two uncles, sister and two cousins
were waiting with champagne.

Mr. Tepe’s entire family shared
this special moment in 2007. That
was the second year in a row his
grandparents, Ronald and Ginny
Cropper Kuntz of Lebanon, Ohio,
had taken their offspring on a vaca-
tion. Today those trips include the
Tepes’ 2-year-old daughter, Quinn.

“I could give them money Christ-
mas morning,” said Ms. Kuntz, 72.
“But I want to make a memory.”

Relatives have long shared hol-
idays like Thanksgiving. Over the
last half-decade, however, families
have increasingly been going on va-
cations together, heading to theme
parks, national parks and beach re-
sorts, according to travel surveys.

With two working parents and
generations living far from each oth-
er, “the opportunity to spend quality
time with family members becomes
more important than ever,” said Wil-
liam J. Sutherland of AAA.

About one-third of the 1,000 people
surveyed by AAA in 2013 and 2014
said they planned to take multigen-
eration trips in the next 12 months.
Road Scholar, an educational tour
group intended for travelers age 50
and older, has been running grand-
parent-grandchild excursions since
the 1980s and added a three-gener-
ation version in 2013.

The key to keeping everyone en-
tertained and avoiding fights, Mr.
Sutherland and others advise, is se-
lecting a site with lots of activities.
The activities should include solo
time away from the group.

One common problem, said Seth
Dunn, a clinical social worker in
Northampton, Mass., who special-
izes in family therapy, arises when
a person from what he called a
“more formal” family marries into a
“fused” family that has a tradition of
group vacations.

“Everybody’s talking, visiting,
kids everywhere and the son-in-law
can’t stand it,” Mr. Dunn said. “He
has to go for a walk on the beach.
Then everybody is saying, ‘What’s
wrong? Doesn’t he like us?’”

Finding a range of activities was
the main issue when Lauren Ford’s
13-member extended family took
a 10-day trip in 2014 to Antelope
Canyon, Bryce Canyon National
Park, the Grand Canyon and Zion
National Park. “We wanted it to be
outdoors for the kids, but also ac-

cessible” for her father-in-law, who
uses a cane and wheelchair.

Sometimes the whole group
stayed together. At other times they
separated, the grandparents rest-
ing while the younger generations
hiked deeper into the canyon. “Then
we met up for ice cream,” said Ms.
Ford, 44, who lives in Arlington, Va.

The need for individual downtime
was one lesson the Kuntz family
learned from its first multigener-
ation excursion. “They said to me,
‘you have this too structured,’” Ms.
Kuntz recalled. “I am an adventurer
and was so eager for them to expe-
rience so many different things,”
noting that she had scheduled more
than a dozen group activities in less
than a week’s span. Now the fami-
ly spends alternate days together
during a five-to-seven day stay at a
luxury house the grandparents rent
each year. On their independent
days, various relatives pair off to
play golf, fish, swim and shop.

Travelers may share a house, as
the Kuntzes do, or stay in separate
hotel rooms. The four Ford subfam-
ilies rented three cars, not four, to

ensure changes in seating arrange-
ments as they drove from one desti-
nation to another.

The one consistent gathering
point for most families is meals.

With so many people to babysit,
parents can get a break. “The kids
entertain each other, and we don’t
have to,” said Jennifer Gelder, 48,
the mother of two boys.

“The best part is to see the cous-
ins interact,” said her father, Roger
Gelder, 72. His 10- and 12-year-old
grandsons, who live in New York
and Atlanta, play basketball, soccer
and other games in the backyard,
Mr. Gelder said, while the older gen-
erations watch, and the 7-year-old
granddaughter “follows the boys
around,” he said.

Do these vacations bring out
longtime family tensions or resent-
ments? On annual vacations with
her parents, two siblings and the
grandchildren, one client of Mr.
Dunn, the social worker, told him
she felt “the conversation always
gravitated to the achievements of
the older brother, what his career is
about, his kids or the younger sister

and her kids.”
“She’s trying to get a sense of

being validated,” Mr. Dunn added.
“That’s an old tape, and they hav-
en’t shelved it yet.”

The situation might be more
strained if people went to one fam-
ily’s house, said Stephanie Miles of
the AARP. “You’re the host at that
point, rather than a shared guest.”

Experts say family trips need not
be too expensive, especially if people
rent a house and cook. The average
cost of a Road Scholar three-genera-
tion trip in the United States is $195
a day for each person. Ms. Ford said
her family’s multicanyon excursion
cost about $3,000.

Kay Belin, 62, a retired teach-
er from Valparaiso, Ind., has been
going on multigeneration trips to
Walt Disney World for more than
30 years. Her son proposed to his
future wife at the amusement park
in 2002. Her daughter was married
there a year later. Both times, the
entire family was there.

“We just feel blessed that our kids
want to be together and want to be
with us,” Ms. Belin said.
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Three generations share
special moments, but
there are pitfalls to avoid.

On Vacation, All in the Family
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Dividends a Lure, Until They Go Away


